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الدراسه النقدیه ألسلوب تقییم الثبوتي لألجهزه المستعمله في مجال
الدراسات المنتشره في المجالت العلمیه في مجال التمریض في ایران

Critical Appraisal of the Validity and Reliability of the Quantitative
Studies Published in Iranian Nursing Journals

التمهید و الهدف :برغم من تطور بحوث التمریض في مجال اهمیه الثبوت،

Background: Despite progression of knowledge of nursing researcher about
importance of psychometric principles of instruments of studies but it seems that
this subject is not used correctly in nursing studies. This study is designed to
critically assess the validity and reliability of instruments applied in studies
published in Iranian nursing journals
Methods: This study is a critical review of literature that is used the Morse Critical
appraisal method. Therefore all of studies of five Iranian nursing journals that are
published in1391 was selected and assessed with a researcher made checklist.
)Results: In 197 assessed articles 280 instruments consist of 245(87.5%
questionnaire and 35(12.5%) checklist was used. In 60% of instruments the
validity and reliability of original copy of instrument, in 42.9% the method for
confirmation of validity and in 31.8% the method for confirmation of reliability not
mentioned.
Conclusions: The results of this study suggest that the quality of confirming
validity and reliability of instruments applied in nursing studies is poor therefore
this result can be a stimulator factor for nursing researcher to equip themselves
with knowledge of psychometric to enhance and facilitate the evidence based
practice.
Keywords: Nursing studies, Instrument’s validity and reliability, Critical
appraisal, Morse evaluation method

نری أن هناک ضعف في مجال تقییم و تحدیث قواعد و معدات البحوث في
الداخل .تسعي هذه الدراسه الي البحث في مجال تقییم قواعد و معدات
البحوث الکمیه المنتشره في المجالت العلمیه في ایران.
أسلوب العمل :تعتمد هذه الدراسه علي أسلوب ) (Morse 200تم اختبار جمیع
المقاالت المطبوعه في  5مجالت علمیه من عام  1931في مجال التمریض و تم
التحقق في مجال تقییم القواعد المعدات من خالل استمارات مؤیده من قبل
اخصائین في مجال اإلحصاء.
النتائج :کان عدد المقاالت  131اشتملت علي  082مورد عبرالقلم و الورقه
( 045 ،)5881%استماره و ( 95 )5810%قائمه .في  %02من المقاالت لم یکن
هناک اشاره الي مستوی الثبوت في قواعد الدراسه و في ( )3840%لم یذکر
أسلوب احراز ثبوت القاعده االحصائیه و في ( 83 )8891%من الموارد لم
یستخدم این أسلوب في مجال تقییم قواعد الثبوت.
األستنتاج :نظرا الي النتائج الحاصله التي تحکي عن عدم کفائه في أسالیب
تقییم ثبوت قواعد البحث ننصح أن یؤخذ هذا االمر بعین االعتبار و بشکل
جدی في مجال بحوث التمریض.
کلمات المفتاح :بحوث التمریض ،ثبوت و اعتبار اإلستمارات التقییم النقدی،
أسلوب مدرس للتقییم.
ایران میں نرسنگ کے متون پر ایک
تنقیدی نگاہ
بیک گراونڈ :نرسنگ کے میدان میں متون کے
اعتبار اور غلطی سے خالی ہونے کی بے حد
اہمیت کے پیش نطر ان اصولوں کو جنہیں
سائیکو میٹریک اصول کہا جاتا ہے ملک میں
نرسنگ کی تحقیقات میں شایان شان اہمیت
نہیں دی جاتی۔ یہ تحقیق اسی سلسلے میں
انجام پائي ہے کہ اس بات کا جائزہ
لیاجائے کہ ایران کے علمی اور سائنسی
مجالت میں ان اصولوں پر عمل کیا گیا ہے
یا نہیں۔
روش :اس تحقیق میں ایرانی علمی مجالت کا
تنقیدی جائزہ لیا گیا ہے۔ یہ جائزہ مورس
ٹو ہنڈریڈ کے مطابق انجام پایا ہے۔ اس
تحقیق کے مطابق دوہزاربارہ سے شایع ہونے
پانچ علمی مجالت کا جائزہ لیا گیا ہے اور
ان میں متون کےاعتبار اور ان کے غلطی سے
عاری ہونے کو دیکھا گیا ہے۔ مقاالت کا
چیک لسٹ سے جائزہ لیا گیا ہے۔
نتیجے :ایک سو ستانوے مقالوں میں سے
ساٹھ فیصد متون میں سائکومیٹریک اصولوں
کو اپنایا نہیں گیا تھا۔ بیالیس فیصد
متون میں اعتبار اور غلطی سے عاری کرنے
کی روشوں کا ذکر نہیں کیا گیا تھا اور
اکتیس اعشاریہ آٹھ فیصد متون کو کسی بھی
روش سے قابل اعتبار اور غلطی سے عاری
نہیں بنایا گیا تھا۔
سفارش :اس تحقیق سے معلوم ہوتا ہے کہ
کےعلمی مجالت میں متون کو اعتبار
ملک
دینے اور غلطی سے عاری کرنے کی روشوں سے
استفادہ نہیں کیا گیا ہے لھذا نرسنگ کے
محققین سے سفارش کی جاتی ہے کہ وہ
سائکومیٹریک اصولوں کو اپناتے ہوئے
معتبر متون پیش کریں۔
کلیدی الفاظ :نرسنگ تحقیقات ،سائکومیٹرک
اصول سوالنامہ
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بررسي نقادانه روش ارزیابي روایي و پایایي ابزارهای مورد استفاده در
مطالعات منتشر شده در مجالت علمي -پژوهشي پرستاری ایران
زمينه و هدف :علي رغم پيشرفت دانش محققان پرستاري در مورد اهميت
روايي و پايايي به نظر مي رسد که روانسنجي ابزار هاي مورد استفاده در
تحقيقات پرستاري داخل کشور به طرز قابل قبولي صورت نمي گيرد .مطالعه
حاضر در اين راستا و با هدف بررسي نقادانه روايي و پايايي ابزارهاي مورد
استفاده در م طالعات کمي منتشر شده در مجالت علمي پژوهشي ايران طراحي
شده است.
روش :اين مطالعه يک مرور نقادانه متون است که به روش ارزيابي نقادانه
مفهوم مورس ( )Morse 200انجام گرفته است .بدين ترتيب کليه مقاالت کمي
منتشر شده در سال  1931از  5مجله علمي پژوهشي پرستاري ايران ،انتخاب و
روش ارزيابي روايي و پايايي ابزار هاي مورد استفاده اين مقاالت توسط چک
ليست پژوهشگر ساخته ،مورد بررسي و نقد قرار گرفت.
یافته ها :در  131مقاله مورد بررسي 082ابزار قلم کاغذي شامل(045)8175%
پرسشنامه و ( 95)1075%چک ليست استفاده شده بود .در %02ابزارهاي
خارجي مورد بررسي( )02%اشاره اي به روايي و پايايي نسخه اصلي ابزار نشده
و در  4073در صد موارد روش احراز روايي محتواي ابزار ذکر نشده است
همچنين در ( 83)9178%مورد از هيچ روشي براي ارزيابي پايايي ابزار استفاده
نشده است.
نتيجه گيری :با توجه به نتايج مطالعه حاضر که حاکي از عدم کفايت روش
هاي ارزيابي روايي و پايايي ابزارهاي مورد استفاده در مجالت معتبر داخلي
کشور مي باشد لذا توصيه مي شود محققان پرستاري با جدي تر گرفتن مبحث
روانسجي ابزارها و اجراي اين دانش در عمل ،راه را براي اجرايي تر شدن
مراقبت مبتني بر شواهد هموار کنند.
کلمات کليدی :مطالعات پرستاري؛ روايي و پايايي پرسشنامه ها؛ ارزيابي
نقادانه؛ روش ارزيابي مورس
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INTRODUCTION
Nursing studies have significant role in enhancing nursing professions and
improving services quality to patients (1and2). Just as researches in other
fields, these studies have regular steps in which the process of
measurement is one of the most important components. Applying
measurement subtle principles is the essential part of studies and it gains
more importance when the aim is to apply study results as a basis for
further actions (3and4). In addition to physiological variables,
measurement in nursing researches deals with properties such as quality of
life, patients’ compliance with the medicinal and therapeutic regime and
patients’ satisfaction which are abstract concepts and are called conceptual
factors. In these cases, measurement includes activation of these factors in
the form of defined variables and the preparation and application of tools
or tests in order to measure these variables (5). An important and essential
point in this process is emphasis and focus on reducing errors in
measuring process so as to trust on the results(5), since the application of
its results involves humans which has a delicate situation with its own
special ethical and legal issues. In order to reduce errors in measurement,
choosing appropriate research tool is of utmost importance (1, 6 and 7).
Selecting the correct and authentic tools result in valid and accurate
measurement of intended variables. On the other hand, inappropriate tools
cause non-related data collection and in turn, scientific interpretation of
research findings (1). In the meantime, the validity and reliability of
measurement are key indicators of measurement tools quality.
The reliability of a tool refers to its stability during multiple
measurements. It also indicates random error rate of measurement methods
(5).According to Nanali, Yaghmaie (1385) states that reliability indicates the
effectiveness of tools and if the tool is not reliable, it causes error in
results. Researchers need indexes which are reliable and the resultant
measures have less error level. Reliable scales enhance the power of study
in discovering the differences and relationships in society. Thus it is
important to test the reliability of index before studying (8).
Reliability or validity of a tool indicates that to what extent the tool
assesses the intended concept or factor. According to the principles of
America’s psychological association, validity is indicator of
appropriateness, significance and usefulness of inferences from a tool
scores. The validity of tools is measured in terms of three validity types in
theoretical foundation of research: content validity, predictive validity, and
factor validity (9, 10, 11, and 12). Each of these three types of validity also
has secondary validity. Too much validity is so confusing, since they are
related and not independent. There are different views about the type and
number of the validity in the questionnaire. For example, based on Norick’s
sayings, Yaghmaie writes that we must at least make use of content validity
or together with factor or predictive validity in designing a research
tool(1). Validity is not similar to reliability to be all or nothing; rather it
has range and degree (10, 11, and 13). Several studies are reported and
printed
daily
across
the
world
in
which
_____________________________
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researchers do not pay much attention to the accurate measurement of
validity and reliability of questionnaires and have unscientific and
incomplete reports about the indicators of questionnaires and therefore
cause the readers to doubt the findings of study (1), have no trust on the
study results and refrain from putting them into practice. This is a major
barrier to the implementation of evidence-based practice and nursing
research, since determining the accuracy of the collected data is an
essential component of evidence-based practice (14).Thus, despite the
progress of nursing researchers’ knowledge regarding the importance of
validity and reliability and tools authentication in terms of these two
indicators, it appears that psychometric tools used in nursing research
within the country is not done appropriately. Yaghmaie study results
(1385), which were conducted with the aim of psychometric criticism of
nursing study tools, show that researchers do not make use of scientific
and accurate principles for the validity and reliability of tools(1). Moreover,
Kakhki et al. study (1386) indicates that researchers have not paid
attention to scientific principles in their researches in order to determine
accuracy, sensitivity and machine errors (6). Thus, the present study has
the aim of critical investigation of the validity and reliability of used tools
in quantitative studies published in Iran’s scientific and research journals
and it seeks to answer this question: “how is the quality of validity and
reliability assessment methods of used tools in quantitative studies
published in Iran’s nursing scientific and research journals?” We can refer
to Yaghmaie (1385) and Kakhki (1386) as similar studies done in this field
in Iran. However, in Yaghmaie’s study, he evaluated 12 articles of a nursing
foreign magazine published during a year.
In Kakhki study, he evaluated the physiological tools of master’s theses in a
college which is not thorough and complete. In these studies, methods of
assessment are irregular and traditional without adopting a specific
procedure while an appropriate assessment that can lead to an accurate
judgment is of particular importance (15).In the present study, we make
use of Morse critical evaluation which is a regular method and has
particular steps for evaluation. These steps include: 10 clear definition of
the purpose of investigation 2. Literature search and text organization 3.
Identification of important analytical questions 4. Mixing and reporting of
the results of critical review (16).

METHODS
The present study is a critical review of contexts that make use of Morse
concepts of critical evaluation method (Morse 2000). In the first step, this
evaluation, which includes clear and explicit definition of research goal,
the overall goal of study is to criticize the used tools’ validity and
reliability evaluation method in quantitative studies published in Iran’s
nursing scientific magazine. It was designed in two specific, smaller aim
forms including the validity evaluation method of used data in quantitative
studies published in Iran’s nursing scientific magazine and the reliability
evaluation method of used data in quantitative studies published in Iran’s
nursing scientific magazine. Following the above-mentioned
________________________
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issues, two research questions are raised: 1. How is the quality of validity
evaluation method of used data in quantitative studies published in Iran’s
nursing scientific magazine? 2. How is the quality of the reliability
evaluation method of used data in quantitative studies published in Iran’s
nursing scientific magazine? In the second step, which deals with
literature search and text organization, the researcher surveyed all the
published essays in Iran’s 5 nursing scientific magazine within the year
1391- that received the highest rank among Iran’s nursing scientific
magazines in 1391 ranking by the secretariat of medical science
publications committee. These articles were: Urmia’s Nursing and
Midwifery College periodical, journal of critical care nursing, Iran’s nursing
journal, Nursing and Midwifery College journal in Tehran’s Medical Science
University and Isfahan’s nursing and midwifery research journal. The
researcher omitted essays with quantitative methodology and quantitative
essays in which no tools and/ or just physiological ones were used and on
the whole, 197 articles were chosen for investigation. In the third step,
which discusses identification and design of important analytical questions,
the researcher made a list of related questions regarding the validity and
reliability of tools after studying texts and articles related to tools’
psychometric and by opinion-seeking from researchers specialized in
assessment. In order to prepare this list, nursing research methodology
textbooks such as Burns and Grove, Polit and social science research
methodology books were studied. Then, the list was given to 10
professionals in this field including research methodology and tool making professionals and nursing and midwifery university teachers who
have taught this course for many years. Afterwards, by taking into account
the opinions of teachers, the final check list was prepared and was
rendered to the teachers for content validity verification.
All teachers were asked to present their ideas regarding the mentioned
questionnaire questions- in a table provided for checking content validity
relative coefficient; the options were non-related, needs serious review,
related but needs consideration and completely related. Therefore,
questionnaire’s content validity relative coefficient was _________

considered CVI=0.86 after concluding teachers’ opinions. Moreover, a
second test was applied for test reliability verification so that 10 articles
were evaluated in two time span by the prepared checklist and the
correlation coefficient of these two articles’ marks were studied, which was
p <0.001 with r=0.91. In addition, Cronbach’s alpha index was used for
estimating checklist’s internal consistency. Considering that alpha 0.87 was
p<0.001, the results show that checklist and all its items have significant
and desired consistency. The fourth step, which involves mixing and
reporting the critical review report results, we investigate the chosen
articles from 5 mentioned magazines by using this checklist, after
preparing valid and reliable checklist for studying validity and reliability
assessment method of used tools in studies. Then, all the information was
entered into spss software – 16th edition and was analyzed by applying
analytical and descriptive statistical tests. The level of significance was
0.05
in
all
statistical
tests.

RESULTS
Of 197 articles from 5 intended magazines, 63articles was in Urmia’s
Nursing and Midwifery College periodicals , 36 ones are related to journal
of critical care nursing, 27 articles was in Iran’s nursing journal, 29 ones
taken from Nursing and Midwifery College journal in Tehran’s Medical
Science University and 29 articles were of Isfahan’s nursing and midwifery
research journal. Other information regarding these articles are provided in
table 1.
The tools used in 197 articles were 280 including 245(%87.5)
questionnaires and 35 (%12.5) checklists. Other information regarding
these tools is provided in table 2.
From 100 researcher- made tools used in these articles, 56 (%65) source
construction of tools was specified and discussed in articles. Other
researcher-made tools were not discussed.
Moreover, from 180 foreign tools used in study, in 38 cased (%21.1),
normalization test in Iran was mentioned and there was no discussion
regarding 142(%78.9) other cases.
Information regarding validity and reliability verification method of these
280 tools was also analyzed and is provided in table 3.

Table 1. The status of articles from author’s scientific level, study’s field and kind point of view
Author’s scientific level (doctorate/ M.S/ B.S) 5(%1.8)/97(%49.2)/95(%48.2)/ 113(%57.4)/ 42(%21.3)/ 42(%21.3)
Type of study (experimental/ semi- experimental/ analytical descriptive)
Field of study (clinical/ educational/ professional/ management/ health improvement)
54(%27.4)/ 45(%22.8)/ 9(%4.6)/ 19(%9.6) / 70(%35.5)

Table 2. Information regarding tools used in articles.
Tool source (researcher- made/ existing tools/ adjusted tools) 5(%1.8)/ 175(%62.5)/ 100(%35.7)/50(%17.9)/ 230(%82.1)
Mentioning tools dimension in the article (Yes/ No) 64(%22.9)/ 216(%77.1)
Mentioning tools scoring method in article (Yes/ No) 68(%24.3)/ 212(%57.7)
Mentioning the effectiveness of tools in article (Yes/ No)
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Table 3. Information about validity and reliability verification method of used tools in articles.
Mentioning the validity and reliability of foreign tools’ original version (Yes/ No) 108(%60)/ 72(%40)
Mentioning foreign tools psychometrics in Iran (Yes/ No) 46(%25.6)/ 134(%74.4)
Applying one of tools’ validity verification methods (Yes/ No) 120(%42.9)/ 160(%57.1)
Applying one of tools’ reliability verification methods (Yes/ No) 191(%68.2)/ 89(%31.8)

The most applicable method for validity verification of tools was content
validity method 148(%52.85) among which only in 7 (%4.7) cases content
validity index was mentioned. Furthermore, the most applicable method
for reliability verification of tools was internal consistency assessment
method using Cronbach’s alpha test 132(%47.14), among which only in 2
(%1.5) cases level of significance were mentioned.

DISCUSSION
The present study results regarding the first specific goal of the present
study, which was criticizing the validity and reliability assessment methods
of used tools in quantitative studies published in Iran’s nursing scientific
and research journals, shows that there is no hint to the validity and
reliability of tool’s original version in the major investigated foreign tools
(%60) while the existence of validity and reliability in the original version
is an obvious matter (17).
Moreover, according to the results of this study, tools content validity
authentication method were not mentioned in 42.9% cases and none of
validity verification methods were used while according to Burns and
Grove, validity must be tested in all studies because the validity differs
from one case and situation to the other; in fact, this test relates to the
validation of using an assessment tool for a specific group or goal and not
for the validation of the tool itself (10). A tool may be in a valid in a
specific situation but not in the other one. According to the results of this
study, there was not discussion regarding the validity authentication
method in 28% of these articles, from 100 researcher-made tools in these
articles and also tools source construction in %56 cases were not specified.
Polight mentions that those who intend to develop new tools must start
from factor conceptualization so that measurement encompasses the whole
domain sufficiently (11). Nursing has extended to other fields so their
validity must be tested based on nursing knowledge and according to the
status. Such conceptualization probably results from a quantitative
research results or from surveying the texts. The results of this study
correspond to Yaghmaie’s study results (1385). Yaghmaie, who discusses
and criticize articles published in the journal of advanced nursing in the
year 2001, states that in the surveyed articles content validity lacks
applying scientific and accurate principles in most cases and just 2 articles
makes use of content validity index from 12 ones. Both articles make use of
different method for content validity and the number of professionals for
content validity designation was also different (1). In the present study,
content validity designation was not performed at all and in only 7 tool
cases (%4.7) content validity index was mentioned-
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in the tools had content validity designation. The advantage of the present
study to Yaghmaie research is that more articles (197 against 19) were
studied from several Iran’s nursing magazines (5 against 1).
Regarding the second specific goal, which was criticizing the validity and
reliability assessment methods of used tools in quantitative studies
published in Iran’s nursing scientific and research journals, results indicate
undesirable quality of reliability evaluation of tools so that in
89(%31.8)cases no method of reliability evaluation of tools was used, while
the most applicable method for reliability verification of tools was internal
consistency assessment method using Cronbach’s alpha test and only in 2
cases (%1.5) alpha’s level of significance was specified. Whereas Burns and
Grove considered tool reliability essential before studying and stated that
reliability estimation is performed regarding the tested statistical case and
thus high reliability in a statistical case does not mean that it is the same in
another statistical society (10). Therefore, we must have scale reliability
test in each statistical analysis and must report the reliability level.
Although Yaghmaie’s study (1385) was also indicative of insufficiency in
reliability assessment method of essays tools- so that from 12 case study
only 5 cases make use of internal consistency for reliability
measurement(1)- the quality of reliability assessment method in much
lower in the present study since in Yaghmaie’s study, more than %50 of
essays (7 from 12 cases) makes use of more than one method for reliability
authentication while in the present study only in (%8.2) (23 cases from 280
tool cases) made use of two reliability assessment method. The results of
the present study also correspond to Darvishpoor Kakhki et al. (1386) (6).
His study results is also indicative of researchers’’ lack of attention to
accuracy and authenticity of tools used in the study. The difference of the
present study with the mentioned researchers’’ ones is that in Darvishpoor
Kakhki et al study, physiological tools were used and investigated while in
the focus of the present study is on paper tools and is test type. It is worth
mentioning that the researcher found nothing related to the present study
while reviewing the extensive texts in valid scientific sites, except
Yaghmaei and Darvishpoor Kakhki researches. Thus the performed studies
in this field are limited to these two cases. Other related studies were
simply reviews which deal with including Yaghmaei (2) (1382),
Mohamadbeigi (17) (1393). Performed studies abroad in this field such as
Kimberlin (2008) (5) are secondary type of studies.
Results of the present study indicate insufficiency in reliability and validity
assessment method of used tools in Iran’s valid magazines. Since the
implementation of these study results is based on high validity of studies
and since ________
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validity and reliability authentication of used tools in study has a key role
in gaining results and accurate findings, then the results of this research
can be an incentive for nursing researchers and those involved in
searching and education so as to take an important step toward solving
this problem and by taking into account the tools psychometrics, being
equipped with it and put it into practice, we paved the way for greater
evidence-based care.
Since the present study had no other alternatives than making use of
restated reports in this field in the studied articles in order to survey the
quality of evaluation method in used tools in studies, then the trust on
these reports was one of the limitations of the present study.
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